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the hi gher radial modes produce all the direct, reflected, re
fracted and diffracted body phases, as well as the higher-mode 
'surface waves. Stoneley-wave propagation along the core
mantle boundary introduces a large number of interesting phe
nome na into th e propaga tion of the spheroidal overtones. The 

' ,confinement of the Stoneley modes to the vicinity of this bound
ary is responsible for the di s continuities in the spectra and the 
r e lative difficulty in the exci tation of long-period P and SV 
diffracted arrivals, as compared with the corresponding SH 
phases. The trapping of body -wave energy for sources within 
a velocity inversion is demons trated. The particle motion 
r a tio at the surface may be as useful as phase velocity in the 
understanding of the physical properties beneath a recording 
site ; realistic curves oi this parameter are presented for a 
wide range of periods and r adial orders. 

Order No. 72-27,293, 73 pages. , 

SEISMIC VELOCIT'l ANO.1vLA.LIE S IN THE UPPER MANTLE 
BE l'.'EATH THE TONGA-KERMADEC rSL;\ ND ARC 

, Walter MITRONOVAS, Ph.D. 
Columbia Univers it:" 1:;;69 

A detailed analY:o is ')1 tn,';el - t ime r esiduals of P waves 
from numerous ea:-t":;'.ta:':es (ciepill about a00 kID) in the Fiji- ' 
Tonga area indicate s [na[ :r.e t ravel times for the upgoing rays 
trave ling beneath and :t: r CH.: i:n the seisr;.::: zone of the arc are 
5:: 1 sec less than tilE' u '''',''': ti:1~ es of r 3 ';S through the normal 
aseismic mantle j ':;r "q'~ i.: a len :' :1rstan ces . A less well-deter
mined difference m th", tr·:?';el n ares !Ji S wa'les is about 11 to 
12 sec. Thus , on tile 3.',-r-e:-d.;e . [he P a rLO S !leio cities in the 
anomalous seis;nic miinl~e beneJ.th the lire lire about 6% and 
7pO. higher tha.n fo"!" · U~f: 2.dj;!_{~e!":t po.:t.ion of the aseismic fllantle 
beneath the FiJi Isl;;ir:ds 2 T ho?s e ::hlf2 r ences in velocities can 
be ex-plained by differences i:1 teTIlperatUTe of the upper lnantle 
n1aterial on tr-~e OTG..Er- DC lOGO Co, The i)aS1C e xperinlent on 
wh ich the quantitati-;e results are bas ed involve s (1) the deter-

, mination of e picer:te.rs of the deepest eanhquakes using only 
the trave l ti mes of the borizontal and do ',;;ngoing rays of P 
waves through the presumably relatively homogeneous lower 
mantle to distant stations, and (2) comparison of the travel 
times of the upgoing rays of P and S thr ough the heterogeneous 
upper mantle to local stations. The travel -time residuals and 
the character of the seismic phases at local and regional sta
tions indicate that the zone of abnormally hi gh velocities in the 
upper mantle beneath the Tonga-Kermadec a rc coincide s with 
the s lab- li ke zone of ano malous low attenuation (hi gh Q) asso
ciated with the inclined sei s mic zone of the island arc. The 
contrast in velocities appears to extend down to considerable 
depths, perhaps down to the deepest ear thquakes (- 650 km). 
There is no indication that such a contrast extends below the 
deepes t earthquakes. A sharp contrast in s e ismic parameters 
between the upper surface of the high-velocity slab and the 
m antle above is indicated by th e presence of secondary phases 
that are be lieved to be P to Sand S to P converted phases 
at this boundary. The data for the converted phases indicate 
that, for depths between 50 km to 100 km beneath the Tonga 

ridge, the uppe r boundary of the anomalous high-velocity slab 
approx imately coincides with the top of the seis mic zone which 
dips westward beneath the ridg e at about 45°. The slab-like 
conii"uration of the high -v elocity zone associa ted with the dip.
ping seismic zone of the Tong a-Kermadec island arc is also ' 
suppo r ted by the travel times of the downgoing P waves from 
numerous earthquakes near the upper portion of the seismic 
zone (0 - 250 km depth) to local and distant stations and bv the 
travel t imes to local stations from events located outside 'the 
Fiji-Tonga area. Order No. 72-33,441, 117 pages. 

THE VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF HEAT PRODUCT[ON 
AND HEAT FLOW IN NORTHWESTERN MEXICO 

Douglas Lee SMITH, Ph.D. 
University of Minnesota, 1972 

Analyses by gamma ray spectrometry of over two hundred 
1 kg samples representing 2.5 km of topographic relief from 
the Sierra San Pedro Martir in Baja California, Mexico, reveal 
uranium', thorium, and potaSSium abundances capable of pro
ducing 2-4 hgu (1 hgu = 10-13 cal/cm). sec). A geological study 
of the late Cretaceous, quartz diorite - granodiorite massif in
dicates an uplifted northwesterly trending block, faulted on both 
sides, and consisting of at least four separate igneous units , 
distingui shed by mineralogy, texture, and age. The multiple in
trusions and faulting preclude consideration of the samples as 
a group for variations in heat production with depth. However, 
heat pr.oduction values from tw elve groups of samples of lim
ited vertical extent from within major fault blocks of uniform 
rock show a rapid decrease of heat generation with depth. Cal
culations indicate a leas t squares straight line slope of about 
10 hgu/km and, for a curve of exponentially decreasing heat pro
duction, a shallow logarithmic decrement of 3-6 krn is computed. 

Nim, heat flow values r epor ted here in from Baja California 
and Sonora represent the first determinations of heat flux from 
Mexico and, in general, justify southerly extensions of the ther
mal pr ov inces in southwestern United States. Two heat flow 
values from Baja California, 0.8 and 1.2 hfu (10- 6 caI/cm". sec) 
are similar to the low to normal values known for the Si erra 
Nevada and Southern California batholiths. Seven measure
ments (two over 3 'hfu and five averaging 2.0 hfu) of heat flow 
in Sonora are similar to Ba sin and Range values and hav e re
duced heat flow values, q*, g r eater than 1.5 hfu. 

The heat flow measur e'merits in Sonora suggest a slightly 
lower heat filL,\: in the eastern part of the state which may indi
cate a lateral narrowing of the Basin and Range thermal prov
ince in Mexico. The high heat flow of the Ba s in and Range Prov
ince is modeled as having resulted from behind arc extension 
associated with the termination of Cenozoic subduction off \vest
ern North,America. Opening of the Gulf of California and s ea 
floor spreading therein has provided a vent for r e lease of heat 
accumulated unde r northwestern l\!exico. Thus, according to 
the model , the southern tip of the Bas in and Range Province is 
COOling and narrOWing, while that portion in the United States 
remains thermally unstable. Orde r No . 73-1061, 189 pages. 
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